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I*UBLI8HED OH TUISDAYH, BT ®6e GarlatxD. I want a warm and faithful friend,

To cheer the adverse hour.
Who ne’er to flatter will descend,

Nor begd the knee to (tower.
A friend to chide me when I'm wrong, 

My inmost soul to see ;
And that my friendship prove ae strong 

For him, as his for roe.

I want a kind and tender heart,
For other's woes to feel,

A soul secure from Fortune’s dart,
And bosom armed with steel.

To bear divine chastisement’s rod,
And minglii 

Submission to tl 
With charity

1 want a keen, observing eye,
An ever listening ear.

Fhe truth through all disguise to spy, 
And wisdom's voice to hear.

A tongue to speak at virtue’s need.
In Heaven's sublimest strain.

And lips, the cause of Mho to plead, 
And never plead in

DONALD A. CAMERON.
Terms-—15». per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 

advance.
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new Fire Proof Brick Building, owned by John 
Johnston, Esq., North West corner of the Market 
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w“‘ i twenfyfive hor,, power e.ch.thi, would be

Majesty—who appointe tke magistrates, and dispen- P08Se8scl ■ power, through the medium of this vast 
see the Queen’s ecclesiast^i^atronage throughout numher °f steam-engines, nearly equal to that of 
.the kingdom-—who must he'prempt at all meetings 2,000,000 of men. Each horse, for his food a year, 
bf the privy Council, and present when our sovereign consumes the produce of two acres of land; and thus 
Lady blesses her subjects with an heir to the throne 800,000 acres are to spare for human subsistence, 
hlhuu116 m0,t Palient "Ppearing men I ever more than there would be if steam power were not 
ceaseless whe!7empre8',fDkd a fale~-Ixio° on .*•'* employed in the produce of the manufactures for
.Yh':74t„u^;LVr.id2r„ghEi"uû„^rk;wl,ich En«'-d is—■--1*-*
beni’ii’u to’iiCe' When look‘ wLlbo?‘The Apolobt.-I’H just tel! you what took

place™"tiirf~eu.i-y.die. There™
wond=r,d where the ner.ou., m.rcuîi.l, ?Li me ? y0U”.|. ”1 board who was mighty
BrouilV, obt.ined a supply Of pa„i,it, for th. loir free wlfh *”• ‘ong"e: he didn’t care what he said 
fears' imprisonment in this quiet little room espe- £° any.bo.dy» ‘r°m the captiin downward. He’d 

e was some truth in Sir Edward Sug- have hie joke, come what would, and he’d bet every 
den's playful sarcasm when speaking of the great body laughing; punish him aa much as you please.
Uommooer’e then recent elevation to the woolsack— it was all the same. One day, when we were off 
, , .^"ord,b'P °nly knew a little chancery law, ha Halifax harbor, the master, who was a g 

woulu Ifuow a little of every thing." pered fellow enough, but not over bright,
gry with this young chap for something 
not done, and called him a ‘confounded voung 
bear.’ Upon which the youngster runs to the Ja°- 
cob ladder of ths main rigging, climbed up, and as 

he had gained the main rattlings, cries out,
‘ Well, if I’m a bear, you arn’t fit to carry guts to 
a bear.’ ‘ What, sir, P’cried^the master, ‘mutiny 
by heaven !—Up to the m£nj|tead, sir, directly.’
‘ Don’t you see that I was going of my own accord,’ 
replied the midshipman, for you sec he knew he 
would be sent there, so he went up the rigging on 
purpose. Well, this was rather a serious affair; 
and so the master reports it to the first lieutenant, 
who reports it to the captain, who sends for the 
youngster on the quarter deck, at the time that the
ship’s company were at quarters ‘Mr.------ ,’(I
forget his name) said the captain, drawing himself 
up to his full height, and perhaps an inch 
above it, as they say, ‘ you have been guilty of dis
respect to your superior officer, in telling him that

—.MSîJKsa îïA'iïBisaisaî i'srrriiiftir:
i* wrUer bas contrived to give an exceedingly recovering himself, ‘ I give you your choice; either cen - been made in L»nglnnd, which vie 

pleasant tarn and a good anecdote upon almost every youwill make an apologyto Mr.Owen on this quarter 001 w°uld be strictly followed in n sim-
page; and what is more remarkable, his happy sketch- deck, or you must quit my ship immediately.’ ‘Sir,’ case in this country. From this is nppa- 
*.*’ Y Perfectly open the particular character he de- replied the midshipman,‘Idon’t think il quite fair that rent the necessity that advertisers should Act 
Î'*"! Even the character of such men as the master should first punish me himself, and then companv their communications with explici-
I ! î ,nd J’ Sir Mlt,l,ew H,le ,nd complain to you afterwards. He has taken the law directions. The c.ise is as follows ;
Lord Brougham, are placed most fully before you in into his own hands already, by mast-heading me Cnurt of R*n„**t* O’ CnnneLl vt Sinter* 
a,dash of the pen, which seem, almost the touch of for eight hours, and now lie makes a complaint to * of Bequests. O CanntU*t. Stokes.
Hogarth for point and humor. The following anec- you ; but I am always ready to do as you wish : and wn* an acUon (brought the plaie-
«tote of Lord Thurlow is as remarkable for the digni- to please you, I will make an apology.’ « There is l,ff| a newspaper proprietor, against the ile- 
ty and elegance it displays, »» several others are for some truth in your observation,’ replied the cap- fendant, who had occasion to advertise in his 
the rich humor with which they invest the seme per- tain, ‘ and I have been pointing the same out to paper) to recover the o mount of an advertise- 
,on *”* tbe master ; but this is a breach of discipline which ment which had been inserted forty-five times,

cannot be passed over, and requires a retraction on the ground that the advertisement had
Kis^nnnn vnîi^rotu CCm^h11)r' * therefore in- been iniended for one insertion only. The 
sist upon your retracting what you have said.’ . . , . . , -‘Certainly, sir,’ replied the youngster. ‘Mr. manuscript order was produced, and appear- 
Owen,’ continued he, turning to the master, ‘ I said ed ‘««^finite. 1 he case had been some time 
that you were not fit to carry guts to a bear ; I was under the consideration of his Honor, who, 
in the wrong, and I retract with pleasure, for I am in anxiety that strict justice should bo done 
perfectly satisfied that you are fit to carry them.’ between proprietors of newspapers and the

Tf*' h«d ,h' °Pj»ion °,f ,W° ,nf• I’m perfectly sMielied. The young eentlm,n J"'**” ou l,he *ubJec*. ”"d "*"*<* e i:h 'bom Hi 
hie error, and has retracted, I wk no more.’ . c,dm*. u,al newspaper proprietors were 

‘ If you arc satisfied, sir,’ said the captain, biting j“8l,fied in continuing the insertion of adver
ts lips,4 of course I have nothing more to say. fisements, not ordered for any specific nurn- 
Youflgsier, you may go*to your duty,'and recollect her of time*, until it was ordered io b- with- 
that you never ag*in use such expressions to your 
superior officer; and,’ said he, in a low voice, • I 
may add, never venture in my presence to make 
such an apology as that agairu’

vernment, and not of the inhabitants. Who. > 
ever will may cultivate it, und may pi 
in every place not already pre-occupieii. Hut 
lor any two yoke of oxen thus employed in 
tillage he must pay to the government seven 
ardebs of wheal and eight ardebfc of barley. 
The peasants, when rich enough to own dxen, 
plough and sow on their own account ; hut 
they frequently are the partners of merchants 
and others in the cities. The merchant fur
nishes the oxen, and the fellah does the workj 
while the expenses nnd income are divided 
equally between them. In like manner, ns 
we learned, the greater portion of all the rich 
plains of Palestine and Syria are ih the hands 
of the government ; while the hill country and 
mountains are held in fee-simple, or nearly 
so, by the inhabitants. It results from this 
state of things, that the inhabitants of the 
hills and mountains are far better off than 
those of the plains; they raise a greater varie
ty of crops, nnd have abundance of all kinds 
of frui; ; while those of the plains 
neral poor, and are compelled to cultivate 
only grain, in order to satisfy the rapacity of 
the government. Hence, while the rocky 
nnd apparently almost desert mountains teem 
with an active, thrifty, and comparatively 
independent population, and the hand of in
dustry is everywhere visible, the rich npd fer
tile plains, deserted of inhabitants, or sprink
led here and there with straggling villages,are 
left to run waste, or, at the most, half tilled 
by the unwilling labours of a nice or serfs — 
Dr. Robinson's Biblical Researches in Pahs• 
tine, Mount Sinai, Sfc.

[Correspondence of the Albany Evening Journal. J

A POEM.—-By John Q. Adams.
Wasuiwoton, Aur. 31, IM1.

John Quincy Adams is one of the intelligent 
prodigies whose characters distinguish eras of time. 
An hundred years hence I doubt whether the Ame
rican annals will show more than two names— 
Benjamin Franklin and George Washington— 
brighter than that of John Qaiocy Adams.

Mr. Adams is now more than 74 years old. But 
years have made no impression upon his intellect. 
That is still fresh and vigorous. He is, as has been 
•o frequently stated, always in his seat ; always 
watching the course of business, and always ready 
to shed light upon the question before the House.

The Hon. Mr. Morgan, whose seat is next to that 
of Mr. Adams, has obtained for me, with permis
sion to publish in the Journal, a copy of the poem 
which I enclose. It was written in July, 1840, 
under these circumstances. Gen. Ogle informed 
Mr. Adame, that several young latdies in his dis
trict, had requested him to obtain Mr. A.’s auto
graphs for them. In accordance with this request 
Mr. Adams wrote the following beautiful Poem 
upon * rhe Wants of Man? each stanza upon a 
sheet of note paper. What American young lady 
would not set a precious value upon such an Au
tograph from this illustrious Statesman :
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Law and Lawyers: OR SKETCHES AND ILLUS
TRATIONS OF LEGAL HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY, i« 
the title of two agreeable volumes lately from the 
Press of Carey & Hem. The work is one of the 
*ost pleasing we have met with for some lime. Its 
opening chapter treats of Lew Education—not in a 
long, sober argument, with three heeds and sixteen di
luions, considering the uses and necessities of acienee, 
général knowledge, constant application, unwearied 
effort, &c. &c., which

Wotbs Bad I want uninterrupted health, 
Throughout rny long career.

And streams of never failing wealth 
To scatter far end near.

The destitute to clothe and feed, 
Free bounty to bestow ; 
ipply the helpless orphan's need, 
And soothe the widow's woe.

f
are in gestion nsNEW-BRUNSWICK

oacr!PR.F.,,^^A(Lc„^y«<LTOfyji
to 1 o’clock.

JOHN BOYD, BSQUIBB, PRESIDENT.

All Communications by Mall, roust be poet paid

MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Vlffice open every day, (Sundays excepted,) In 

to 3 o'clock.
James Kirk, Esquire, President.

All applications for Insurance to be made in

m 11
SuTHE WANTS OF MAN.

” wanU *u« HIM* hrr* below, 
Ner warns that little lime.» one would almost expect in 

•uch connection, and which aforesaid advantages he 
•«t fully possess in order to understand—but in 
light aiiu palpable argument, and principally in racy 
anecdotes of eminent men, evidently suffering, and 
eflen placed in most ludicrous situations, from the 
want of these things. Thus, to illustrate the ad
vantage of inaccurate knowledge of the Latin, we 
•re treated with several humorous instances of mis
quotation and mis-applioation on important occasions. 
Next follow

Goldtmitk 'i lltrnuL ^ genius to conceive,
The talents to unfold 

Designs—ihe vicious to retrieve, 
The virtuous to uphold.

Inventive power, combining skill,
A persevering soul,

Of human hearts to mould the will, 
And reach from pole to pole.

“ Man wants hot little here below, 
Nor wents that little long."

’Tie not with me exactly so—
But 'tie eo in the song.

My wants are many, and if told, 
Would muster many a score ;

And were each wish a mint of gold, 
I still should wish for

om 10

_ PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY. I went the seals of power and place,

The ensigns of commend,
Chaiged by the People', unbought grace, 

To rule my native land ;
Nor crown. uorecept,e would I ask, 

liut from my vountrv’e will 
By day, by night, to p|y lbt, t„k 

Her cup of bliss to till.

* l*ie ,f)ic* of honest praise,
I » follow me 'jehind.

And in he thought in future days,
The friend of human kind •

That «fier ages es they 
Exulting may proclaim,

In choral union to the skies,
Their blessing on my name.

Whal first I want is daily bread.
And canvaa hacks and wine ;

And all the realms of nature spread 
Before me when I dine—

Four courses scarcely can provide 
My appetite to quell,

With four choice cooks from France beside, 
To drees my diooaygell.

Of If art ford, Connecticut.
Incorporated 1825. 

Capital 150, OOODolIars,
With liberty to increase to Haifa Million of Dollars 
fTIHE whole of the first named sum, $150,000, is 
X invested in securities, and on the shortest no

tice could be cashed end applied to the payment of

The subscriber having been appointed Agent foi 
the above Company, will issue Policies for Insurance 
■on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Household Furniture, 
Merchandize, <$-c. &c , against

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIREt
at as low rates ae any similar institution ; and will 
give personal attention to the survey of premises, 
&c. in the city, on which Insurance ie desired.

Application in writing (post paid) from other 
parts of the Province, describing the property to be 
insured, will receive prompt attention—The coirect- 
ness of which description shall on all occrsione be 
binding on the part of the applicant.

What next I want at heavy cost,
1s elegant attire ;

Black sable furs for winter'» frost,
And silks for summer’s fire,

And Cashmere shawls and Brussels lace, 
My bosom’s front to deck—

And diamond 
And rubies

rings roy hands to grace, 
for my neck.

And then I want a mansiop fair,
A dwelling house, in sty 

Four stories high, for wholesome air,
A massive marble pile ;

With halls for Uenenets and for belle,
All furnished rich end fine ;

With stabled etude in fifty stalls.
And cellars for my wine.

I want a garden and a park,
My dwelling to surround.

A thousand acres, (blew the murk)
With walls encompassed round.

Where floHu meg mscs end herds way lew, 
Aud kids and lambkins play—

And flowers and fruits commingled grow, 
All Eden to display.

1 went, wh.n .omm.r'. Mi,,, fall,.
And Autumn stripe the trees,

A house, within the city's walls,
For comfort and for ease—

But here, ae space ie somewhat scant,
And acres rather rare,

Mv house in Town I only want 
fo occupy------» Square.

the rules of debate. Upon one occasion, he called the 
Uuke of Grafton to order, who. incensed at the inter, 
rnptioa, instantly reproached the Chancellor with his 
'ilevian origin, and recent admission into the peerage, 
ricvious to this time, Thurlow had spoken eo Ire- 
qesntly Mat he was listened to by the bouse with visi
ble) impatience. When the duke had concluded hie 

* *ror'ow roee f,om the woolsack, and advanced 
slojviy to Hi# place from whence ihe chancellor gene- 
rNly addrwiee the house; the» fixing upon the duke 
twf look oi Jove when he grasps the thunder—‘ I am 

in a level lone of voice, • at the attack 
lord haa made upon me. Yes my 

im*; rsTWrfÿbi's Voice,‘Tam am Vied at
hie grace’s speech. The noble duke cannot look be
fore him, behind him. or on either side of him. 
without seeing some noble peer, who owes his seat ih 
this house to hie successful exertions in the profession 
to which I belong. Does he not feel that it is as.bonor- 
•ble to owe it to ihese. ae to bei 

To all these noble

Thieee are the wants of mortal 
1 cannot want them long- 

kor life itself ie Lot a eonn,
And earthly bliss a song.

Mr last great want, absorbing all.
Is when beneath the sod.

And summoned to my final call,
1 he mercy of my Ood.

1 wbi,e circles in my veine 
Of life the purple stream.

7et * fragment small remain», 
Of nature's transient dream.

Mv soul Ht bumble hope aiKsred not thou .Î p«r 
Thai this thy want may be pr 

7o meet the Judgment day. 
Washington, 14th June, 1840.

r.:

W. H. SCOVIL.
St. Join. y. B. Si Stpt. 1840.

Marine Assurance.
- W Subfcrilec continues to sffeet lit. . 

JE eurnnee on Marimb Risks at moderate

d.’

r?'.-

rutng, and will be happy to devote a pwrtnf 
bis time to making Statements of Averages. 
A practical experience of eight,years, he trusts, 
will be a sufficient warranty for bis capability 
in the business.

repared drawn. His honor ajtid, it was desirable tlmt 
the public should be made acquainted with 
this decision, in order that persons having 
occasion to advertise may be aware of the 
necessity of stating on their orders the number 
of insertions they may require. If they ne
glect to do so, it was unreasonable to expect 
newspaper proprietors to attend to that which 
was clearly the advertiser’s own business. A 
verdict was then entered for the plaintiff.

Animal Heat.—The production of 
mal heat is one of the essential conditions of 
life. By its means an equaffly of tempera
ture in the body is produced in all climates. 
Were not this the case, the blood of those 
who inhabit the nolhern regions would 
become congealed. Animal heal is generally 
supposed to ha developed in the lungs and 
oil the extreme vessels during the combinati- 
OM of the oxygen of the air with the carbon of 
the vêtions blood. Ccvieris paribus, the 
quantity of lient will be in proportion to the 
integrity with which the respiratory functions 
are performed nnd the size and vigor of the 
lungs. In this way, we account for persons 
predisposed to consumption, who have per
fectly developed or diseased lungs, complain
ing of habitual coldness of the surface of the 
body nnd the feet. Persons exposed to the 
influence of intense cold require enormous 
quantities of stimulating animal food. If the 
supply of nutriment be insufficient, the blood 
becomes impoverished and the production of 
animal heat in the lungs is sensibly impair
ed, and the ability to resist the operation of a 
low temperature is greatly' lessened.—Poly
technic Journal.

A Woman’s Advantages.— A woman may 
say what she likes toyou, without the risk of 
getting knocked down for it. She can take 
a snooze after dinner while her husband has 
to go to work. She can dress herself in neat 
and tidy shoes for a dollar, which her hus
band.has to earn and fork over to her. She 
can take a walk on a pleasant day without 
the fear of being asked to treat at every cof
fee-house elie passes. She can paint her 
face, if it he too pale, or flour it, if too red. 
She can stay at home in time of war, and wed 
again if her husband is 41 kilt.” She can 
wear corsets if too thick, and other fixene if 
too thin.—Buffalo Times.

The Duke of Wellington’» Umbrella. 
—A fancy fair was held last week at Cross
deep, between Twickenham and Tedding- 

i, by some of the ladies resident in that neigh- 
irhood. J he Duke of Wellington, having 

been pre«ent, hail gone away, leaving bis 
umbrella behind him. whereupon Lady P— 
immediately said, “ Who will give 20 guin 
for the duke’s umbrella ?” In one moment 
a purchaser was found, and on his trace’» 
return, the fact was communicated to him, 
xvhen lie good-naturedly remarked, 14 1’U 
soon supply you with umbrella» if.you can 
sell them eo much to the advantage of the 
charity.”

“If youth were to come again,,s said an 
aged gentleman,441 would be a scholar.” Ay ; 
and how many more would T What a eeeful 
hint to ypnth. If every youth would keep in 
view the fact that 44 sixty minutes make an 
hour,” how "much wiser than the pest would 
he the rising generation.

Corpulent persons desirous of regaining tbeir 
should apply to some newspaper establishment 
oflfee of collector. They will run their fat J 
before their station become» e sinecure

JWsctllaneouB. -ing ihe accident of sn 
lords, the language <»f 

the noble duke ie as applicable and insulting ae it is to 
iwyeelf. But 1 do not fear to meet it single and alone. 
No one venerates the peerage more then I do ; but 
my noble lords, I roust say, the peerage solicited me. 
not I the peerage. Nay, more, I can say, and will 
say, that •• a peer of Parliament, ae speaker of 
this right honorable house, as keeper of the great 
•eel, as guardian of hie Majesty’s conscience, as 
lord high chancellor of England, nay, even in that 
character alone in which the duke would think it an 
affront to be considered, but which none can denv me 

suggested bv ~*R8 H * *m Bl 'h'1 moment as respectable—1
wilier more y.nicul.rlv refer. • k,,V° lhi: «•■«« »• re.pect-

Mv Hkah f\____ ur. V ^ " e,l—ae •he proudest pter I now look down upon.'
p k . pi i , “fn lra,rHling through our ' The effect of this speech,' says Mr. Butler, both
.h i l *Cj0,ief B"d cheering each other along within the walls of parliament and out of them, was 

e r croo e e,|d crabbed paths, how often we used Pr°digious. It gave Lord Thurlow an ascendancy in 
to speak of that noble system of jurisprudence the Î1*1* house, which no chancellor had ever poereesed. It 
Lommon Law, -which has justly been denominated ! inv,‘s,<*tl him in public opinion, with a character of in- 
the perfection of human reason, the gathered wisdom <*ep*n<*eDce Bn^ honor ; and this, although he was ever 
of a thousand years ! Knowing u.y tastes aid affi on l^e unP°Pu*Rr side of politits, made him always

m ztrr.zr'rof r\r*: f«... «*..J •p'*k "°‘ trm. far p.opl. of «II It i. impmihl. to ,«d
H.ll proper__wh.r- ’flr.H . ■,ulldl1" r.lmm.l,r himll, » n,ge without» .mile «t the inimit.hl. coo-
t , .ere ”ra«al'Rw presided at the trial reiti which the author has brought together • and ae

. .es|* ,e,. which, aside from the historical reminiscences of eminent an«| celebrated men, they are 
associations that linger wuhin its walls, is one of the far more attractive than D’leraeli'e Curiosities of Li- 
moil itv.r.ly .r.iitl anil in>|>r.«,jve ip.cimrn, „f i„_ lemur, 
lerior Gothic .rchil.clilrc in Greet Brii.in, But. 1 
•pr.lt of ih.judlci.l p.rt of We.troin.t.r H.ll—I hr 
Court, of Ch.nrrry, Qu,en\ Bruch, Commun PI,.,.
Exchequer, ,„d thrir .pp,n,l.g„_„110 whicll 
enter directly from the wr.t .ide uf the m.iu cdiBce.

1 o you, who c.u .ymputhi.e with mr, I .moot 
e.h.med to confcM thel it w.. with feeli,.cc of pro
found .we Ih.t 1 entered within the pile of the.e 
venerable .périment,. Not the! the.e ... en,thin, 
m Iheir exiern.l appearance to imprriu me—for thee 
.re dim,«une, .n,l ,i„,dl, plein. My mind ... tviti.
Ibe f..:, Wh.l . fer reaching influence, ihouihl 1, 
three narrow sombre hells have exerted on the dextj.

°‘ "•"<>"■, .ml the h.pplnee, of mankind. Here, 
fur centurie., .omr of the grelieit intellect, whirl, 
h..e .domed our race, have employed iheir ripe.l 
eneegle. m imparling strengih ,nd brunt. In , code 
whieh gi.ee faw to a l.rge portion of th. Old nnd 
New World, controlling the affiant of hamlets and of 
nations, end regulating the civil relation, of one hun
dred millions of the human specie» in all matters, 
whether simple or complicated, minute or vast. Here 
Hale, the profound judge and good man, «tamped the 
impen-heble tmptes. of hi, just mind o„ that code.
Here Holt shed such a strong and steady light over 
the whole held of jurieprudence, that eminent men in 
both hemispheres, even in our day, rejoice to walk in 
that light. Here Mansfield— clarum et venerabile 

—the great legal architect of modern times, 
laid the foundation*of the Commercial Law of Eng
land, and poured the aunehin’e of his luminous get.ms 
through all the smuosities of that complicated science.
Here henyon, that rigid lawyer of the old school, 
pronounced end vindicated those sagacious opinions, 
which, in acuteness, though not in scope of reasoning, 
rivallei. those of his illustrious predeceitor. Nor 
could I forget that the otk

Jest of George Celtnan the Younger.— 
“ About the year 1811, when Colmnn was 
in prison for debt, Hia Royal Highness, the 
Duke of York, obtained leave (from the 
King’s Bench) for Colman to dine at Carl
ton House. He accompanied the Duke 
thither. On his walking through the apart
ments with him, Colman remarked, 44What 
excellent

accident ?
^ _ I. L. BEDELL.
Office m Prince William Street, opposite to the 

Bank of British North America.
June 22, 1841.

i,Er

• h, Mlhn, g„„ «

L, „ ... ............. .. H.ll, wh.n
*, ,lle loiprmions l.fl on hi, mind

m ,nn I yx‘"d «««11». Wpl.l, wi,b
n vlnori.l. „f ,h, p.„, ,„d p„„rrillg j„ h, mnnu.
m.1,1. ,be dimes >„d „f ,lle q|„„tiout d„d
11 however, ,o ,he l.g.l a„„ci.,ion, 
tne building, that the

10th August, 1841.

Victoria Book Store,
North Me of Market Square Saint John.

I want » Steward. Butler, Cooke, 
A Coachman, Fuotma 

bound bi
nished room» —

n. Grooms ;a voaenman, 
horary of well 
And picture gar

Corregios. Magdalen and Night, 
The Matron of the chair ; 

Guido's fleet coursers in their flight, 
And Claudes a't least a pair.

A libra

lodgings ! I have nothing like 
them in the King’s Bench !” After dinner 
he exclaimed,—44 Eh, why this is wine ; pray, 
do tell me who that fine-looking 
the head of the table ?” The good natured 
Duke said, “ Hush, George, you'll get into 
a scrape.” “ No, no,” said Colman, in a 
louder .voice, “ I am come out to enjoy my
self; I want to know who that fine, squared
shouldered, magnificent-looking, ng 
fellow is at the head of the table ?” 
quiet George,” interrupted the Duke,44 you 
know it is the Prince.” 44 Why, then,” con
tinued Colmnn, still louder,44 he is your elder 
brother. I declare he don’t look half your 
age .' — Well ; I remember the lime when he 
sung a good song ! and as 1 am come out for 
a lark, for only one day, if he is the 
fellow that he used lobe, lie would 
fuse an old playfellow !” The Prince laugh
ed, nnd sang. “ What a magnificent voice !” 
excliamed Colman, 44 I have heard nothing 
to he compared to it for years. Such ex
pression too !—I'll be hanged if 1 don’t en
gage him for my theatre.”

T UST received ut the above establishment, an ex.
tensive supply of the most approved Works in 

every department of Literature ; a general assortment 
of Stationery, including every requisite for business 
or private use ; Musical Instruments and Instruction 
Books, Pictures, Prints, and Frames ; Drawing Hla- 
teriale of superior quality • Desks. Wotk and Dress- 
ing Boxes ; Fishing Tackle, and a great variety of 
Fancy Articles. To enumerate the above Stock in 
detail,.would require an extensive catalogue, but the 
following general heads are drawn up for the informa
tion #f the public ; —

LITERATURE-----The Works of Johason,
Hume, Scott. Goldsmith, Addison, Bacon, Adam, 
Potter, the British Classics, the Works of the Poets, 

principal Travels and Voyages, History. Cham- 
Lers People s Editions of Standard Works, ' Wilson's 
Border Tnles, and many others.

INSTRUCTION —

fellow ie ut
I want a cabinet profuse,

Of medals, coins and gems ;
A printing press for private use,

Of fifty thousand emt ;
And plants, and minerals, and shells, 

Worms, insects, fishes, birds.
And every beast on earth that dwells, 

In solitud reeuhle 
41 Be

e or herds

I want a board of burnished plate,
Of silver and of gold,

Tureens of twentv pounds in weight, 
With sculpture's richest mould. 

Plateeue, with chandeliers and lamps, 
Plate», dishes all the same ;

And Porcelain dishes with the 
Of Severe, Aogouleme.

And maples of fair glossy 
Must form my chamber doors.

And carpets of the Wilton grain, 
Must cover all my floors ;

My walls with tapestry bedeck'd, 
Most never be outdone—

And damask curtains must protect 
Tbeir colors the sun.

And mirrors of the largest pane. 
From Venice must be brought, 

And sandal wood and bamboo cane, 
For chairs and tables bought.

On all the mantle pieces, clocks 
Of thrice gilt bronze must stand, 

And screens of ebony and box 
Invite the stranger’s hand.

the

Had we not seen it. we should not have 
believed that so grate a subject as the law could be 
dressed out with all the interest of Rollin and the wit 
of Sheridan. But eo it ie—Boston Traveller.

_ Chambers’s Educational 
Course, (now publishing,) consisting of a series of 
Books on the improved system of elementary instruc
tion in Grammar, Science, Literature end History, 
edapted from the infant to the adult capacity ; Pin- 
nock's Catechisms, Johnson's and Walker's Diction- 
atiee—the beet editions of all the School Book, of 
Murray, Mavor, Pinnock, Davie, Guy. Lennie, Bon- 
nycastle. Gray, Thomson; Jackson's Book Keeping, 
Grnd'i v??VV?.n,«*,'ren?1b Grammars, he. he.

RELIjIOUS—Bibles, Testaments, Psalm and 
Hymn Books Prayer Books. Family Prayers, Han- 
nay s Concordance, and the Works of Baxter. Butler. 
Brown, Chalmers. Scottish Christian Herald, Dwight, 
Er.km. Edwnrih, H.ll, Horn., H,n,r. Hew.il, 

x w f’"ler. R«l""i<in. Slackhou.e, Taylor, W»t,on. 
nnd w.u. ■ Catholic Bible., Tr.t.menl., ,

imrî.’on'Ï! ’,"d ”ll"'r C.lbolic Work» 
JUVENILE BOOKS for Pree.nl. o, Pri,..,

•Kmdnnre ”t ‘° ‘he m0Sl 6ni,hed• io lhe

The Great English Manufacturers.—The 
present Arkwright u the sou of $ir Richard. He 
has sn income derivable from estates worth, perhaps,
£400,000, which he maneges himself without any 
steward or agent. Mr. Strut, the M. P., also is the 
•on of Sir Richard's old partner, who is. I believe, 
still alive, and of a very advanced age. The good 
fortune of this gentleman, who was originally brought 
up in Sir Richard's family, is narrated thus :—The 
thread wound roiitid the bobbin after its being spun, 
used to ride over the end of the bobbin or reel and 
break. It llipt or elided over, and Mr. A. could 
readily remedy the defect. Strut was walking one 
day with him when the letter said to Strut, "If you 
could but find out the way to make this concern work 
better, I would make a man of you. You shall have 

“ How much ?” instantly 
inquired Strut of his master. The amount 
mediately mentioned, and Strut being satisfied, at 
the same lime relying most implicitly upon Ark
wright's honour, took out of hit pocket a piece of 
chalk, and proceeded to chalk over first one bobbin 
and then the other, and so on to twenty bobbins, so 
that the thread could not pass or elide over the surface 
so treated, and kept therefore in its proper place.
Arkwright aaw this, *nd admired its simplicity, and 
desired Strut to do the whole ; which being accom
plished, Arkwright completed his bargain by giving 
him a share in the concern, and treating him thence
forward as his partner. On another occasion Strut 
waa asked to remedy another defect in the machinery, 
connected with the ravelling of the thread or webb!
Strut asked for a pair of scissors, cut off • bit of the 

eve* reared h«,l h i 'VB",9.COB,,"fl: on wh,ch U"p of his own coat, made a small round washer with 
! 7m M h d ! ,h°,ed, the VOIC<? of Li,tleton. ,h“' ■ hole in the centre, placed it under the wheel and 
.° L ° Rrim black lettered lore'—of Coke, the thus prevented its vibration, by which the rsve’llimr 

Sn ^T'ï F.ud.l S„„m-of Si, William „r,h.,l,r,.d w.. o«..™„d-î,l.,i„, àÎ.d iZiZ
«d .Vfn,P # ?0 l,r*c,he C0"Prehe",,v,‘ Jur,,lt. defect in every species of cotton manufactureJ The
BnlllÏ .k T"” n,0,L S",ry' , Th"' h",, ,h'' ,C“'‘ 1 "ld 8p,"l.oi.n, who i. in poss.uinn of hi, f.culli.n 
Bulfar, lli. cL„ic Bl.cksion,, the erudne Ollenl,.,. i, ..id in b. .niiou. in di.po,. of ,1„ whole of hi. 
roush, .nd ihe prefouiiil Eldon, h.d di.pl.yed llieir prodi«iu„ concern, which .fiords employment 
immense Irouree; end th« here Ki.kme, lire peer- ne.rly «II the h.ndi in Belper end Milford He I 
eii Ad.oc.le, h.d poured forth th. dorp, «tony ,m lold, will be «ri.fi.d „i,h . moderate .'urn '
't;?,1,' ,0 d'", ‘loSue"c'- »• • ■>-«., £ 100,000 of the purchxie-money

1 he following sketches of the Bench are drawn ,0 be for use In the concern for some years at the 
with much truth smallest rate of interest for it. and without interfe

rence on hie part. Such are the men who rise from 
nothing by dint of genius of some sort or another, 
coupled with skill, assiduity, industry, mechanism,

‘ba” “ honey.’1 GranvUie'i Sfa, The Tenuiie or Land in S*BIA.-The 

British Manle.ctvris.—Tli-re we, in ihi. ”'l "f «H lhe plain through which we pewed 
country, about » year aince, not fewer then sixteen ’* > n® •• proved by lhe abundant crops
thousiud steam-engiuet at work, some of them one grain we saw upon if. The whole of this 
tbouiind borsei power. But taking them at the low vast level tract U the property of the jgo-

|

First Impressions on the Ganges.— 
Every thing ia strange to him : groves of palm 
trees meet his eye on every hand ; he sees the 
footprints of the tiger upon the mud deposited 
by the last high tide; jackalls meet him on 
his walk, and hardly move out of his track; 
nnd tnonkies mimic the cries of dying
innocence in the adjoining copse; he __ .
the alligator basking upon the sand-bank like 
a log of wood : vultures and adjutants flap
ping each other with their wings as they 
float by him rafted on a dead Hindoo ; bats 
■ kim silently through the air in search of prey ; 
fire-flies glimmer and gyrate among the 
bloBsotn-Inden forest trees ; his dar is assailed 
nnd stunned by the noize, the buzz, and hum, 
nnd hiss, nnd clntter of ten thousand 
The native tomtom sounds from the bnznnr 
of a neighbouring village. The houses arc 
mere wigwams shrouded in most luxuriant 
vegetation. The people are almost naked, 
or clothed in muslin robes, with silver rings 
upon their ankles and the 
gers and their toes, and golden ornaments in 
their ears and their noses, lie is agreeably 
surprised to find them so fair,- and more so 
to find them more handsome nnd with more 
regular and finer turned features than his own 
countrymen ; graceful in their gait, easy and 
polite in their manners, and in their inter
course highly polished and civilized ; speak
ing an unknown language, and yet making 
themselves understood ; kneeling in praver 
along the highways, regardless of the lurnioil 
nrouitd them, or pouring out libation» into the 
sacred stream.—Dr. Me Cosh.

1 want—(who doea not want ?) a wife 
Affectionate and fair 

To solace all the 
And all its joys to ihine ;

A temper eweet— of yielding 
Of firm, yet placid mind,

With all my fault» to love i 
With sentiment refined.

And *• Time's car incewant rune,
And Fortune fille my rtore,

I want of daughter» end of son»,
From eight to

I want, (alee ! can mortal dare 
Such bliss on earth to crave ?)

That all the girli he chaete and fair— 
The boys all wise and brave.

And when my bosom'» darling 
With melody divine,

A pedal harp of many string»,
Muet with her voice combine 

A piano exquisitely wrought.
Must open eland, apart—

That all my daughter» may be taught 
To win the etranger'» heart.

My wife end daughter» will desire 
Refreshment Irom perfume», 

Coimetics for the ekin require,
And artificial blooms.

The Civet, fragrance «hall divpenee. 
And treasured sweeta return-; 

Cologne revive the flngg 
And smoking amber V

And when, at night, my weary head 
«epms to droop and doee,

A southern chamber hold» roy bed,
WixhrhuaL°re ' e°fl r,,po'e ;
With blanket», counterpane, and 6heet,

Mattraee and bed of down.

bPFsbss• nd Ruled Paper Books, Day Books. Journal., Ledg
er», Account Book, in variou. binding., Portfolio., 
”vM?re* ^c' • Map» and Chart».

DRAWING MATERIALS-Colour.!,, Ac 
Kerman and Reeve., m boxes and by the einple Cake; 
Camel Hair Brushes. Black Lead Pencils h, Airey, 
Akerman & Langdon and Crabbe, from triple H. to 
n , B ;JDrawinff P«per, Bn.tol Board, Drawing 
gl , Î. D,an H,bu»‘la”ce of Copies for learners, 
«sketch Books and Cases, Pictures, Print, and Pic
ture trames, Rosewood and Mahogany DESKS. 
Work*BÔÔd Brewing 'Ce.ee, L.d,..'

Belt end FlJ h L","• Li""’

-gsvssaaaK------------

chrepne.. and .uperlont, lo p„rch,Mr, '!
the Victoria Boot Stour. p"'xue.er. et

e .here in l he hniinee.”
of life,

will,

me atill,

k half a score. insects.

4sings

ir arms, their fin-

Flour.
ffl'iHB Subscriber having erected a set of Grist 
J. Mill Machinery at Black River, of the best 

Eugtiah manufacture, with five run of French Burr 
Stone*, i» now Grinding FLOUR of an excellent 
description from sound and sweet American Wheat, 
which he will supply to Bakers and Families et the 
lowest market rate*, for prompt payment.

A constant supply of FLOUR, Horse Feed and 
Bran kept on hand at hie Store. South Market 
Wharf.

mg sense,

“ The noble front of Lord Abinger (Sir James 
Scarlett) Chief finron of the Exchequer, is disfigured 
with an ugly patch worn over the eye.to hide 
cer, which, it i» said, will ultimately reach the brain. 
Baron Park, the well-knoxvn author of a work ou 
Insurance, looks like a fragment of the Feudal Sys
tem-gruff, dogged, abstract. Lord Chancellor 
Cottenham. whose d-ily business ie to hear dull er- 
flumeote, whiçb, like wpynM makes, djaj tbeir »|ow

Y

ROBERT D. WJLMOT. roy çrowo.
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